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NEWSLETTER
HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE

2020 Conference Gets Green Light
The finishing touches are being put to our EPUK Annual Conference at Aston
University on Wednesday 18th November. There will be a great line-up of
speakers listed below and display holders.
The organising sub-committee are preparing for all circumstances with
regards to the current Covid-19 crisis and we are sure that the Conference
will take place in some form or other. Therefore, May, with its Super EarlyBird discount, is undoubtably the best time to register.

News in Brief
Air Quality
Our Air Quality Committee
Chair, David Muir has
prepared a detailed
submission to the
Government’s Air Quality
Expert Group (AQEG) on air
quality Covid-19 impacts,
since the UK’s lockdown. A
summary follows and full
details can be found on our
website.

Land Quality

Noise

All is quiet on the noise
Robin Lancefield chaired
front, as one might imagine
LQC’s first VC meeting on
during lockdown. But
Thursday 23 April, via
never has nuisance noise
Zoom. It discussed speakers
been more welcome than
for the Autumn conference
on Thursday evenings!
and an update of the Petrol
Noise Committee
Station Guidance document.
abandoned their planned
LQC will also be considering
get-together earlier this
the viability of a late
year but are to re-arrange
summer/autumn seminar,
a suitable session as soon
and possibly exploring
as possible under the
running it as an online
current restrictions.
webinar.
See speakers for our 2020
National Conference below.

Dr David Muir
Chair, Air Quality Committee
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2020
ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES IN 2021-WHAT WE CAN DO
18th November 2020, Aston University

Speakers & Topics
Clean Air Champion- the Special Priorities Fund for Clean Air
Professor Stephen Holgate, University of Southampton
Impacts of Noise and Air Quality on Health
Ian Mudway – Senior Lecturer Kings College London
Air & Noise Quality Issues associated with new transport infrastructure: the case
of high-speed rail.
Neil Wait of the Infrastructure Directorate HS2 Ltd
An Environment Bill-Fit for Purpose?
Professor Eloise Scotford or William Wilson
New Asbestos Guidance
Steve Forster (main author)/ Marian Markham Jacobs Engineering (Co-author) or
The Gorebridge Disaster: Land Fill gas and its Human Consequences
Dr Tom Henman Director - Geosciences, RSK
Why we can make environmental policies that work now
Mary Creagh, former Chair of Cross-Party Environmental Audit Committee.
Asbestos - The new AGS guidance document, (due to be published but under
review and re-drafting
Steve Forster, Chair – Joint Industry Working Group on Asbestos in Soil and C&D
Materials
The Gorebridge Disaster: Ground Gas and its Human Consequences
Dr Tom Henman Director - Geosciences, RSK (tbc)
Petrol/Diesel Station Forecourt guidance. (A major new EPUK initiative)
David Rudland (author)
Leading suppliers in the fields of Air, Land and Noise will be on hand to demonstrate
their state-of-art products and to answer questions.
More details of these and additional speakers/sessions will be reported as they are
confirmed, in future Newsletters.
To reserve your place at our generous discounted Super Early Bird option
until 31st May visit:
www.environmental-protection.org.uk/events/epuk-events/annual-conference-2020/
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Summary submission to the Government’s Air Quality Expert
Group (AQEG) on air quality Covid-19 impacts

By David Muir

At the beginning of April Defra and its
Air Quality Expert Group (AQEG) issued
an unprecedented request for rapid
evidence on the impacts of air quality on
the Covid-19 and also of the Covid-19
measures on air quality.
Environmental Protection UK took up the
challenge of providing a response, no
doubt one of a considerable number, by
30 April. In part because of the short time
scale for submission and the need to
examine near real-time data added to the
difficulties resulting from the lockdown it
was not possible to follow our normal
collegiate approach to such submissions.
Instead the main part of the preparation
of the report was undertaken as an
individual exercise by the new Chair of
the Air Quality Committee, Dr David Muir.
It was checked prior to submission by
Professor John Murlis and Dr John
Merefield, but again the short time-scale
precluded wider consultation. The
following article gives a summary but the
full report is on the EPUK website at:
https://www.environmentalprotection.org.uk/resource/observations-on-airquality-in-the-uk-during-the-covid-19lockdown-april-2020/

It was initially decided to look at the
monitored data for a limited range of
pollutants (nitrogen dioxide and nitrogen
oxides (NO2/NOX), particles (both PM10
and PM2.5), ozone (O3) and carbon

monoxide) at 40 sites of all main
categories and covering the whole of the
UK for 2020 in toto and 2020 after 23
March and comparing these data with
long-term average data. This initial work
left a number of questions hanging and so
more detailed work was then undertaken.
Most of the sites were in the Automated
Urban & Rural Network (AURN) but some
were in the London Air Quality Network
(LAQN), the Scottish network and some
local authority sites whose data are
ratified by Ricardo. Inevitably as the
2020 data were provisional meaning that
some of the conclusions are potentially
tentative.
When it became apparent that an
extensive lockdown was going to take
place it was recognised that this would
mean a major intervention study would
be possible. Previous events such as the
fuel protests and volcanic dust have
shown that there were some
improvements in air quality but these
events were relatively short-lived and
little account could be taken of
meteorological factors. Initial reports
from other countries suggested massive
reductions in pollution associated with
lockdowns and the expectation was that
the same would happen in the UK. The
question is: what did happen?
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The initial (and very basic) analysis of
the data for 2020 suggested that the
outcomes were rather different from the
expectations. As stated above reports
from other countries suggested massive
improvements in air quality but it was not
clear from the reporting which pollutants
were considered in these reports. It is
quite possible that they only looked at
NO2 and, possibly, PM10/PM2.5 as the main
air toxics. What seemed to emerge from
the UK data was that after 23 March (a
date chosen to represent the effective
start of the lockdown) there had been a
marked reduction in concentrations of
NOX but that this did not seem to be
reflected in reductions in NO2. In addition
to this there seemed to have been
increases in the concentrations of both
PM metrics and of ozone. There was too
little information on carbon monoxide to
draw any valid conclusions.
Following this initial work, a
considerable amount of more detailed
work was carried out which again raised
a number of questions but allowed a
number of tentative conclusions to be
reached. These are summarised below:




There were falls in the
concentrations of both NO2 and NOX
following 23 March although at some
sites this was very small.
At most sites 2020 had been a
relatively “low pollution” year so
falls in concentrations relative to
long term average concentrations
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could exaggerate the effect of the
lockdown.
The proportion of NO2 in the total
NOX following 23 March rose
markedly at most urban sites.
There was a marked increase in
ozone concentrations especially at
urban sites and most of all at
roadside sites. In hindsight this was
predictable if the amount of nitric
oxide to act as an ozone sink was
lower than normal.
There were widespread increases in
concentrations of both PM10 and
PM2.5. there are a number of possible
reasons for this including non-road
traffic combustion, construction and
long- range transport/secondary
particle formation. Work is on-going
to investigate this.

One final key point is that research in
Italy suggests that PM10/PM2.5 could have
acted as vectors for the Covid-19 virus
and postulate this as one possible reason
for the higher infection rates in the more
industrialised north of that country. This,
if it proves to be correct, could mean that
the higher levels of PM observed across
the UK assume a greater significance than
the simple direct health effects of these
pollutants.
When we have heard what AQEG has to
report we will update this information.
https://www.environmentalprotection.org.uk/resource/observations-on-airquality-in-the-uk-during-the-covid-19lockdown-april-2020/
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And forthcoming events for the diary…
18th November 2020, Conference, Aston University
As you will see from above, our Annual Conference is now at an advanced
planning stage and contingency measures are being explored. Super Early Bird
registrations are now being taken as a result.

Other Events
For all other events, check with the organisers. Face to face meetings are in
general being replaced with webinars and Zoom conferencing etc. so complete
cancellations can be avoided.

MEMBERSHIP
We are always looking for new members. Please recommend EPUK
and its services to your colleagues and any organisation you feel
would benefit from membership. Follow the link below for more
information regarding types of membership and associated cost.
https://www.environmental-protection.org.uk/membership/
Or ask us for a Membership Booklet by emailing
info@environmental-protection.org.uk
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AND FINALLY, FROM THE PRESS

Ben Webster of the Clean Air for All campaign by The Times, states
that more than 1,700 deaths have been avoided in the UK due to
lower air pollution during lockdown. He quotes from a report by
the Centre for Research on Energy and Clean Air (CREA). The report
has not been peer-reviewed, but is based on results for some 2000
air-quality monitoring stations in Europe and computer models
that predict impacts of exposure from air pollution. However, as
EPUK’s own research suggests, the picture is a complicated one. It
might be argued that in general in the UK, PMs (most likely as
secondary PM2.5s) have risen regionally along with ozone, for
example. Paul Simons, also of The Times, notes that work by King’s
College indicates that significant pollution has come from
agriculture where ammonia from fertilisers and manure combines
with other pollutants to form secondary PM2.5s.
For more on EPUK’s evidence submitted to AQEG see:
Observations on ‘Air Quality in the UK during the Covid-19
Lockdown, April 2020’
https://www.environmental-protection.org.uk/resource/observations-on-air-quality-inthe-uk-during-the-covid-19-lockdown-april-2020/
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